Junkyard Art: The Art of Recycling

Date: 2-15-2005
Lecture: 5:30 PM - 6:30 PM
Reception and Refreshments: 6:30 PM
Location: 32-155

LECTURE AND EXHIBITION OPENING
Visiting artist Jeff Smith will speak about his work on using found objects in sculpture.

His lecture will be followed by an opening reception (with refreshments) for an exhibit of junkyard art created by students over this IAP using junk found primarily around the MIT campus.

The reception and exhibition will be held in the Stata 3rd floor mezzanine over the Information Desk.

The IAP activity was co-taught by Jeff Smith, Justin Adams, Erik Demaine, and Martin Demaine; and sponsored by EECS, Environmental Programs Office (EPO), CSAIL, and Laboratory for Energy and the Environment (LFEE).

For more information:
http://theory.csail.mit.edu/classes/junkyardart/
&
TechTalk article "Up-cycling from trash to treasure"